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Death is part of life. It seems strange to state this so starkly 
but it is true. From the moment we are born, we are on a 
journey through life that is redolent with our mortality. 

We are taught what to avoid (fire, venomous 
creatures, etc.); to be careful with that which can do 
us harm (including tobacco, drugs and alcohol) and 
to consider the risks when driving or hill walking 
(for instance). The NHS and the Health & Safety 
Executive do all they can to keep us alive but, one 
day, we will experience death just as Queen Elizabeth 
II experienced it on 8th September. And so, 2022 will 
be remembered as the year when Queen Elizabeth 
died.

In the Old Testament there is a reference to the 
death of a king. Uzziah was a king of Judah who, like 
our Queen, ascended the throne at a young age and 
reigned successfully and well for over 50 years. His 
death was a significant moment because so many only 
knew one king. 

When Isaiah had a vision of God in the Temple, 
he anchored it “in the year that King Uzziah died” 
(Isaiah 6:1). And our lives are earthed in time from 
the day we are born until the day we die.

For Christians, death is not the end but the 
beginning of a life when time is no more. We declare 
a “sure and certain hope” of being raised to eternal 
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life (1 Corinthians 15:51f). Our hope rests in Jesus 
who died that we might live. The Queen’s faith in 
God, through Jesus her Saviour, gave her - and gives 
us - great assurance. Jesus invites us to die with Him 

that we might also rise 
with Him (Romans 6:5-
8) and, when we make a 
Christian commitment, 
we die to self and seek 
to live the life of Jesus, 
eternally.

Our nations are 
mourning because our 
Sovereign, whom we 
honour and have come 

to admire and to love as a child of God, has died. We 
grieve with tears and smiles. Our tears are for our loss 
whilst our smiles are for happy memories and the joy 
of eternal hope. 

Our Queen believed in eternal life and we also 
believe and trust in Jesus who said, “I am the 
resurrection and the life, those who believe in me, 
even though they die, will live” (John 11:25).

A prayer 
Holy God, we give you thanks for those whom we 

love but see no more. 
We rejoice that those who die in faith know the 

promise that they will see you face to face. 
May our memories salve our grief and our love 

never end.
We pray for all who mourn. 
We remember the Royal Family and the many 

friends and contacts of Her Majesty Queen  
Elizabeth II. 

Grant comfort, strength and hope for the days 
ahead. 

In the Name of Jesus who died that we might live.
Amen.

Rev Graham Thompson, President of the 
Methodist Conference 2022-23
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We grieve with tears 
and smiles. Our tears 
are for our loss whilst 
our smiles are for  
happy memories and 
the joy of eternal hope
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Rev Richard Lowson was 
embraced by the Croydon 
Circuit at a Welcome Service 
held at Downsview Methodist 
Church in Upper Norwood on 
Thursday 1 September.

The Service included 
a reading from the Book 
of Numbers, which is 
the culmination of the 
story of Israel’s exodus 
from oppression in Egypt 
and their journey to take 
possession of the land God 
promised their fathers.

Rev Lowson joins the 
Croydon Circuit from 
West Hertfordshire and 

4 Church News

Circuit welcomes Richard

Jenny Harms posted the 
following fabulous tribute to 
Lay Pastor Bennie Harms, who 
retired at the end of August.

She wrote: “Happy 
Retirement Day to my husband 
Bennie. Despite organisational 
rejection God saw repentance, 
renewed your calling and 
reaffirmed your pastoral 

ministry. Thank you to family 
and true friends who supported 
and encouraged through dark 
and difficult days.

“Thank you to Shirley 
and Addington Methodist 
churches for your acceptance 
and love. Thank you to God 
for putting the broken pieces 
back together and his abundant 

provision over the past 12 
years. Knowing your failings, 
knowing your fears, seeing 
your sorrow, drying your 
tears. Jesus recalled you, you 
re-ordained. He knew you 
loved him, and used you again. 
(Adapted from ‘You know I love 
you’ - Jesus Folk musical). 
Looking forward to the future.” 

Jenny marks Bennie’s retirement in Facebook post

Borders (Bushey). Since 
being ordained in 1995, he 
has also ministered in the 
Reading and Silchester, 

Ripon, Nottingham Trent 
Valley, Bramhall, Redhill 
and East Grinstead 
circuits.

Rev Nigel Cowgill, who 
led the service, reflected on 
the journey Rev Lowson 
is on in his new Ministry 
at Addington Methodist 
Church in sharing his love 
of God.

Rev Cowgill said: 
“Someone new has come 
to bring that ever new 
message of Jesus Christ 
using their God given gifts 
and skills.”

See Richard Writes, 
Page 10

Rev Richard Lowson
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Addington Methodist 
Church’s Food Bank 
collection and coffee 
morning at the start 
of September raised 
£47 towards the cost 

of repairing the church 
roof.

The food bank 
collection takes place 
on the first Saturday of 
each month.

Coffee morning raises roof funds 

Addington Methodist Church is to welcome Reverand 
Richard Lowson with a combined Harvest Festival & 
Welcome Lunch on Sunday 16 October. 

The lunch will take place after Sunday Service 
(from 11.30am onwards) and all are welcome. 

Tickets for the lunch will cost £5 for adults and £2 
for children.

To purchase tickets or for further information please 
contact Cathy Oldham (catherinemoldham@gmail.com) 
or Sonia Smith (soniaelainesmith@gmail.com).

Harvest Festival lunch

Great to share ministry with you both for 
a few of those years.  See you in the not 
too distant future I hope. 

Jane Cassidy
 

Message 
board 

God bless you both in this next phase of 
life. Congratulations on your retirement. 
We thank God for second chances, and 
a blessed and fruitful ministry in South 
London. 

Carol Frederiksen

Second chances

You both (Bennie and Jenny) have 
taught us many things and I pray that 
your retirement is long and full of great 
experiences and good health. Lots of love 
to you both. 

Sandy Lovick

Great experiences

Thank God. He’s always been in the 
business of restoration - we’re all in need 
of it. God bless you both abundantly as 
you enter this new season in your lives.

Sharon Swinfen

New season

See you again

Retirement wishes
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Just three months after hosting a 
joyous community celebration for the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, Addington 
Methodist Church last month opened 
its doors again to the community, 
but this time as a place for people to 
quietly reflect on the 
loss of a cherished 
sovereign and a 
much-loved mother.

In the hours 
and days after 
Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth 
II, the UK’s 
longest-serving 
monarch’s passing 
on Thursday 8 
September, AMC 
encouraged people 
to come together 
and light a candle 
to mourn her loss.

Senior Steward Sonia Smith 
and Local Preacher Caryl 
Rapps opened the doors to 
Addington Methodist Church 
on the afternoon of Friday 9 
September so those who wished 
to light a candle, pray, reflect, 
and give thanks for The Queen, 
who came to the throne in 1952 
and witnessed enormous social 
change.

Mourning a monarch

On Sunday 11 September, Rev 
Leslie Griffiths, led our service 
of thanks for Her Majesty the 
Queen, with the congregation 
lighting candles in remembrance 
before singing: “God Save the 

King”.
Rev Griffiths, 

who is also Baron 
Griffiths of Burry 
Port, a former 
politician and a 
life peer, began the 
service with the 
same hymn sung 
during the Service 
of Prayer and 
Reflection that was 
held at St Paul’s 
Cathedral on Friday 
9 September.

The 
congregation sang:

 
“All my hope on God is 

founded
He doth still my trust renew.
Me through change and 

chance he guideth, only good and 
only true.

God unknown, He alone calls 
my heart to be his own.”

The former President of the 
Methodist Conference and the 

Emma 
Hughes
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Boys’ Brigade also shared how he 
paid tribute to The Queen in the 
House of Lords on Saturday 10 
September by singing “Will Your 
Anchor Hold.” with its refrain:

“We have an anchor that 
keeps the soul

Steadfast and sure while the 
billows roll,

Fastened to the Rock which 
cannot move,

Grounded firm and deep in 
the Savior’s love.”

He also fondly recalled 
meeting The Queen at Balmoral 
in 2012 with four teenaged Boys’ 
Brigade members to mark her 

Diamond Jubilee and how she 
chuckled when he complimented 
her on her spectacular entrance 
with James Bond at the opening 
ceremony of the London 
Olympics.

Following the service at AMC, 
as coffee and tea was served, 
members of the congregation 
shared their memories of the 
Queen and our recent Platinum 
Jubilee BBQ to celebrate her 70-
year reign.

As King Charles III said in his 
first address as Monarch: “Queen 
Elizabeth’s was a life well lived; 
a promise with destiny kept and 
she is mourned most deeply in 
her passing.”

Our Church Matters 7

Did you 
know?
The Queen 
worked with 
15 Prime 
Ministers 
during her 
reign.

.

Far left: the 
poster on the 
doors of AMC 
after the news 
of the Queen’s 
death; left: the 
altar with a 
picture of the 
Queen and lit 
candles
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Email addmethzoom@gmail.com to get a link to worship from home via Zoom.

2 Oct Church Parade and Harvest Festival Sunday Service with Local Preacher 
Caryl Rapps

9 Oct Homeless Sunday Service with Local Preacher Habib Nader

16 Oct Freedom Sunday Service including Sacrament of Holy Communion with Rev 
Richard Lowson

23 Oct One World Week Sunday Service with Local Preacher Pauline Little

30 Oct Bible Sunday Service with Rev Richard Lowson

October worship

8 Services and Rotas

10:30am Morning Services 

2 Oct Cathy Oldham, Cecelia Essiam, Margaret Ansong

9 Oct Jenny Halliday, Angela Mills, Emma Hughes

16 Oct Sonia Smith, Caroline Lamptey, Edward Larby

23 Oct Jane Colvert, Appolonia Madinyenya, Tatiana Tivoli

30 Oct Jenny Harms, Ken Dudley and Olu Sopekan

Tea and Coffee After Sunday Service Helpers
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Sat 1 Oct 10am to 12pm Food Bank collection and coffee morning.

Tue 4 Oct &  
18 Oct

2pm to 4pm Stitch & Craft Club. Coffee and biscuits served for £1 a meeting. 
Contact Cathy Oldham: catherine.m.oldham@gmail.com.

Every  
Thursday

12.30pm Lunch Club. Anyone looking for good company, and a hot meal and 
for £7.50 a week is welcome. Contact: jenharms2110@gmail.com.

Tue 11 Oct &  
25 Oct

2pm to 4pm Tuesday Club. Fun and fellowship with guest speakers, quizzes 
and other activities, concluding with refreshments. Contact Cathy Oldham or 
Jenny Harms.

Sat 15 Oct 9am to 11am Prayer Breakfast led by Rev Richard Lowson. Hot rolls, crois-
sants, butter, jam, marmalade, tea and coffee followed by prayer.

Sun 16 Oct From 11.30am Harvest Festival & Welcome Lunch. Tickets cost £5 for adults 
and £2 for children.To purchase tickets or for further information please contact 
Cathy Oldham ( catherinemoldham@gmail.com) or Sonia Smith  
(soniaelainesmith@gmail.com).

Tue 18 Oct 3.30pm to 5pm Messy Church. Crafts, stories and praise open to children of all ages 
plus their parents and grandparents.

2 Oct Church Parade and Harvest Festival Sunday Service with Local Preacher 
Caryl Rapps

9 Oct Homeless Sunday Service with Local Preacher Habib Nader

16 Oct Freedom Sunday Service including Sacrament of Holy Communion with Rev 
Richard Lowson

23 Oct One World Week Sunday Service with Local Preacher Pauline Little

30 Oct Bible Sunday Service with Rev Richard Lowson

Dates For Your Diary 9

2 Oct Cathy Oldham, Cecelia Essiam, Margaret Ansong

9 Oct Jenny Halliday, Angela Mills, Emma Hughes

16 Oct Sonia Smith, Caroline Lamptey, Edward Larby

23 Oct Jane Colvert, Appolonia Madinyenya, Tatiana Tivoli

30 Oct Jenny Harms, Ken Dudley and Olu Sopekan

Elsewhere in this issue....

“ I am keen to develop 
a ministry of baking 
bread and sharing 
stories

>> Page 10

>>“ Our tears are for our 
loss whilst our smiles 
are for happy the joy 
of eternal hope

<< Page 2 

The Queen chuckled 
when he mentioned 
her entrance with 
James Bond 

>> Page 6

Dates for your diary
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While sorting out for my move to Croydon I came across some 
of my daughters’ early paintings. Simple brush strokes, but I 
know that behind each of those brush strokes there is so much 
more. I will paint a simple picture of myself using simple brush 
strokes.

I was born in a lovely Yorkshire village, just outside 
Halifax. So, I grew up surrounded by hills, moorland, 

A picture of me

Rev 
Richard 
Lowson
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In my study I will 
be placing my body 
boards - promopting 
me to make time to 
catch some waves

and forests. On leaving school I went to work for a 
company called Freudenberg’s, better known as Vileda 
or Vilene for those who clean or sew. I worked in 
production/stock control and sales.

Then I felt a real call at the age of 30 to embark on a 
second journey – and that took me through candidating 
and training at Lincoln Theological College to being 
ordained at the Methodist Conference in Bristol in 1995.

I have travelled and ministered in lots of different 
settings from urban to rural, city to pioneering ministry 
on a new housing development. Stopping off in the 
following circuits: Reading and Silchester, Ripon, 
Nottingham Trent Valley, Bramhall, Redhill and East 
Grinstead. I come to you from West Hertfordshire and 
Borders (Bushey).

I have two daughters, Hannah 
and Rachael, who live with their 
Mum in Horley, but you will see 
them from time to time. My spare 
time is spent travelling. I love 
European city breaks, walking. As 
part of my last sabbatical, I tackled 
the path to Santiago de Compostela 

and have been hooked ever since. I love gardening and 
visiting gardens. In my study, I will be placing my body 
boards – prompting me to make time to catch some waves.

I love creating – painting and stained glass work. 
Creativity spills over into my worship and ministry 
and one area I am keen to develop (if it feels right) 
is a ministry of baking bread and sharing stories. I 
have a real passion to engage and connect with our 
communities.

I think I’ve given you a glimpse of who I am, and I 
really look forward to sharing your stories. I am excited 
about this next stage in our journey together as we 
try and work out what it means to be church in these 
different and challenging times.

I leave you with some words from one of my 
favourite hymns: “This, this, is the God we adore…. We 
will praise Him for all that is past and trust Him for all 
that is to come.”

Rev Richard Lowson

“
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Croydon Council has forecast 
a £19m overspend this 
financial year.

Croydon’s Mayor 
Jason Perry said the 
council’s finances were 
“much worse than anyone 
could have anticipated”.

The Council’s forecast 
comes less than two years 
after it had to declare 
effective bankruptcy 
and received £121m of 
government funds to 
balance the books.

Labour called the 
forecast “shocking” and 
warned there could 
be cuts to the services 
residents receive.

A spokesperson  
for Labour denied it 
had caused the financial 
issues, adding that the 
current administration 
had inherited an 
underspend as well 

as reserves. However, 
Mr Perry, who became 
Croydon’s first directly 
elected mayor in May, 
said “for a long time our 
finances were built on 
sand”.

Croydon in overspend warning

The 5TH Selsdon 
& Addington Cubs 
has grown in size 
to the point that it 
now needs extra 
volunteers to help 
with external 
activities.

Anyone 
interested in 
helping should 
contact the 
group’s leaders 
or email info@
croydonscouting.
org.uk.

Helpers need 
to complete a 
DBS form so that 
they could be 
registered. 

This check 
refers to the 
Disclosure and 

Barring Services, 
which helps 
prevent unsuitable 
people from 
working  
with vulnerable 
groups, including 
children.

Cubs pack seeks volunteers to help with activities

Perry: ‘for a long time our finances were built on sand’
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Fiona Avenalle is now offering adult ballet and tap  
as well as exercise classes at Addington Methodist 
Church.

If you wish to keep fit, put on your dancing shoes, 
and call Ms Avenalle: 020 86570602.

Adult ballet classes on offer

Croydon Council 
wants to know 
whether our 
community 
pharmacies offer 
services that meet 
your health needs.

All local authority 
health and wellbeing 
boards are required 
to review pharmacy 
services in their areas 
so that the current 
provision meets the 
needs of local people, 
this is known as a 
pharmaceutical needs 

assessment.
Residents’ 

feedback will be used 
by the NHS, council, 
and the south west 
London Integrated 
Care Board to identify 
gaps in services or 
improvements for 
community pharmacy 
services in the 
borough. 

The consultation 
can be found at www.
getinvolved.croydon.
gov.uk/pharmacy

Pharmacy feedback is needed

Huntingfield Pre-School

Contact: Elaine Back
Email: info@huntingfieldpreschool.co.uk

Community 
contacts

5th Selsdon & Addington Scouts
Pinewood Seahorses 

Contact: David Steeds
Email: davidsteeds@hotmail.com
pinewoodseahorses@hotmail.com

Addington Methodist Lunch Club

Contact: Jenny Harms
Email: jenharms2110@gmail.com 

6th Addington Rainbows & 
Brownies
1st Addington Guides

Contact: Andrea McCallum
Email: ville13th2nd@virginmedia.com 

Lemoine School of Dancing
Exercise classes

Contact: Fiona Avenalle
Phone: 020 86570602 
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Welcome to Creation Station, a section 
where we will be sharing some of 
our community’s amazing craft and 

artwork and ideas for things you can 
make or colour-in to mark religious 
festivals.

14 Creation Station

The Prodigal Son is in 
the Gospel of Luke. 

The younger son 
asks for his share of 
his inheritance and 
leaves home, wasting 

his wealth. When he 
returns, the father 
welcomes him back. 
The older son refuses 
to celebrate but the 
father encourages cel-

ebration as he saw his 
son lose himself and, 
when he returned 
home, find himself.

Evangline Way 
Aged 12

What I learned in Junior Church

Evangeline 
Way

Make your own scarecrow  

What you need:

 A cardboard tube 
(such as a toilet roll)
 Coloured paper 

(including brown and 
yellow)

 Googly eyes
 Yellow strips of paper

1. Cut brown paper into 10 x 
15cm. Fold it in half, then in half 
again. Open out the second 
fold and place the paper, so the 
folded edge is at the top.

2. Fold down the top corners to 
the middle to create a point. Fold 
up the top piece of paper at the 
bottom to meet the base of the 
triangle. Turn over and repeat.

3. Draw your scarecrow face 
on to the top of the tube – add 
googly eyes if you have them.

4. Wrap a piece of coloured 
paper round the bottom half of 
your tube to make a coat for 

your scarecrow. Fix at the back 
with glue.

5. Cut out a small square shape 
in a different colour and stick to 
his coat. 

6. Glue your straw or yellow 
strips to the top of the tube and 
then fix on the hat.
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Addington 
Methodist 
Church’s

HARVEST
FESTIVAL

LUNCH

Come along and meet our new Rev Richard Lowson at a Harvest Festival 
& Welcome Lunch at Addington Methodist Church on

Sunday 16 October After Sunday Service (from 11.30am onwards)

Tickets cost £5 for adults and £2 for children.

To purchase tickets or for further information contact: 
Cathy Oldham (catherinemoldham@gmail.com) or  

Sonia Smith (soniaelainesmith@gmail.com).

AND WELCOME

Illustration: Template.net
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And finally . . .

“When you reap the harvest of 
your land, do not reap to the 
very edges of your field, or 
gather the gleanings of your 
harvest. Leave them for the 
poor and for the foreigner 
residing among you. I am the 
Lord your God.” 
Leviticus 23:22

“

Don’t forget 
Email your news and activities to addingtonmethodistmagazine@
gmail.com or message us via Facebook and post tagging our  
page @AddingtonMethodistChurch.

Next time ...
 Information about services 
 Update on Rememberance 
Sunday
 November issue available 
last Sunday in October

Food for thought


